Newborn Screening Program (NBS)
Program Description
The goal of the Newborn Screening Program is to prevent catastrophic health consequences and the emotional and ﬁnancial
burden for families caused by genetic and congenital disorders. The program has an essential public health function that
screens newborns for disorders including inherited metabolic disorders (i.e. phenylketonuria (PKU), galactosemia, and
primary congenital hypothyroidism), and blood disorders such as sickle cell, and various other hemoglobin disorders. Since
August 2005, the program expanded screening to include over 40 additional newborn disorders. The program partners with
two Area Service Centers at Harbor UCLA and UCLA Medical Center to monitor births that occur outside of hospitals for
missed screenings, follow-up referrals and to ensure that infants with positive screen are referred for appropriate services.
In addition, the program provides outreach and education to the community on genetic disorders and resources available
to families affected by these conditions.

Important Things to Know
• Metabolic disorders are conditions relating to the metabolism or the chemical changes occurring in the various tissues
of the body, which can cause developmental delay.
• Hemoglobin disorders are conditions that affect the production of red blood cells. For example, sickle cell anemia is
one of the most common hemoglobin disorders in African American newborns.
• Each year, over half a million newborns are screened in California. One in every 1200 babies screened is positive
with a disorder.
• Since 1980, over 12 million newborns have been tested in California and more than 8000 children were diagnosed
with a disorder through the Newborn Screening Program.
• With the Newborn Screening Program expansion, it is anticipated that 115-150 disorders will be detected in newborns
every year.

For more information, please call (213) 639-6457
or visit http://lapublichealth.org/mch
and click on Newborn Screening Program.
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